Biological activities of a specific ecdysteroid dimer and of selected monomeric structural analogues in the B(II) bioassay.
The biological activities of selected specific ecdysteroids obtained by photochemical or chemical transformation are compared in the B(II) bioassay, in which the potency reflects the affinity of binding to the ligand-binding site of the Drosophila melanogaster ecdysteroid receptor. The compounds tested represent 14-deoxy, 14-dehydroxy, 14-hydroperoxy and 14-epi derivatives of 20-hydroxyecdysone and were selected on the basis of their close structural relationship to elucidate the contribution of the 14-hydroxy group and the stereochemical configuration at C-14 to ecdysteroid agonist activity. The structure-activity relationship shows that a 14-hydroxy group is not required for activity. However, the alpha-configuration of -H, -OH or -OOH at C-14, which determines the C/D rings trans-annelation, is very significant for activity; it is as important for activity as the well studied A/B rings cis-annelation. Compounds containing a double bond involving C-14 showed low activity with the exception of the specific, and so far unique, ecdysteroid dimer 7,7'-bis-[14-deoxy-8(14)-ene-20-hydroxyecdysone], which was obtained as the main product of the photochemical transformation of 20-hydroxyecdysone. The relatively high biological activity of this dimeric compound is discussed.